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MEMBERSHIP OF THE SOUTH-EAST ASIA REGION ON THE EXECUTIVE 
BOARD 

The issue of expansion of membership of the South-East Asia (SEA) Region on the Executive 
Board was discussed at the High-Level Consultation (HLC) with SEAR Member Countries on 
WHO Programme Development and Management held in New Delhi, in May 2007. There 
was agreement at the HLC that with its high disease burden and large population base, the 
SEA Region should strive to have a larger number of seats on the Executive Board. 

The HLC recommended that the Regional Office should constitute a group of experts 
from both Member countries and WHO, to agree on a formula that most clearly represents 
their position and to report to the Sixtieth session of the Regional Committee on the progress. 
The Joint Meeting of Health Secretaries and the Consultative Committee on Programme 
Development and Management, which met from 2 to 6 July 2007 in the Regional Office, 
New Delhi, endorsed this recommendation. 

In order to take forward the action points recommended by the HLC, a Regional Expert 
Group Meeting on the Representation of South-East Asia Region on the WHO Executive 
Board was organized, on 12-13 August 2007 in Bangkok.  The objectives were to present, 
review and elaborate options and scenarios on health metrics related to the regional 
membership on the WHO Executive Board and to recommend the most appropriate 
approach and method to use in support of the proposal to increase the membership from 
countries of the SEA Region on the Executive Board. The meeting included experts from 
Member Countries and the WHO Secretariat from the Regional Office. 

The recommendations that emanated from this meeting are now presented to the 
Sixtieth session of the Regional Committee for its consideration. 
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Background 

Existing situation 

1. The Executive Board of WHO currently has 34 seats that are distributed to various regions 
to ensure regional representation (Table 1). The numbers of seats allocated to regions are fixed 
and countries are nominated for a three-year period from their respective regions.  

2. Votes in the WHO Executive Board set-up are important as they provide opportunity to 
choose the governance and set the agenda. Whether resolutions are passed in the Executive 
Board through voting or not, the recommendations and agreed text of resolutions can have a 
bearing on the actions taken by WHO. Adequate representation from all regions is necessary to 
achieve a fair balance. WHO works for all Member countries and must continue to be perceived 
as such, as witnessed by its action and rules of governance. 

3. The principle currently followed for regional representation is stated as “take into account 
an equitable geographical distribution” in Article 24 of the Constitution. This is assumed to imply 
representation in proportion of the number of countries in the region. Accordingly, maximum 
seats are allocated to the European Region with 53 countries and the minimum are allocated to 
the SEA Region with 11 countries. Countries of the SEA Region will have even less 
representation according to this criterion but the existing rules stipulate at least three seats for 
each region. The minimum of three seats is pursuant to the World Health Assembly resolution 
WHA28.22 requesting the Director–General to propose an amendment in the next Health 
Assembly for a marginal increase in seats of the Executive Board so that each region could 
designate at least one new member each year. Thus the representation in proportion of the 
number of countries has ceased to be the sole criterion.  

4. Figure 1 shows the size of Executive Boards, Councils or Bodies of UN Organizations, 
which ranges from 31 (World Trade Organization) to 82 (World Intellectual Property 
Organization). The size if the Executive Board of WHO is on the lowest side among the UN 
organizations. 

Figure 1: UN Organization by the size of Executive Board 
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Need for review 

5. Under the present regime, while assessing the equitable geographical distribution, 
parameters such as population are ignored. For example, the Western Pacific Region comprises 
27% of world’s population but its representation on the Executive Board is only 15% (Table 1). 
Other relevant parameters such as burden of disease and health needs are also not considered. 
Three seats allocated to the SEA Region are extremely low for providing a voice to approximately 
one fourth of the world’s population, and to that section of people who are in desperate need of 
all kinds of health inputs ─ expertise, infrastructure and operational guidance. In May 2007, the 
High Level Consultation (HLC) with SEAR Member Countries on WHO Programme 
Development and Management decided to convene an expert group to analyze various options 
for enhanced representation of the Region on the Executive Board. A document was prepared 
for the HLC1. The expert group meeting intends to take this effort one step further. 

Table 1: Geographical distribution and Executive Board representation 

Present members Countries Population 
WHO Region 

Number Percent Number Percent Billiona Percent 

AFR 7 21 46 24 0.718 11 

AMR 6 18 35 18 0.885 14 

EMR 5 15 21 11 0.539 8 

EUR 8 24 53 27 0.881 14 

SEAR 3 9 11 6 1.662 26 

WPR 5 15 27 14 1.758 27 

Total 34 100b 193 100 6.442 100 
a Source: the SEA Region communication; for the year 2005 
b Sum is different from 100 due to rounding-off 

6. In particular, the present review explores the possibility of making adjustments in the 
present system of regional representation on the Executive Board and examines health metrics 
that could be possibly considered for developing such a model. Alternative models for 
determining the representation are suggested that do not compromise the existing principles. 
The objective is to find a formula, which is equitable and convincing. The formula should have 
sufficient support for acceptance in the World Health Assembly. The first attempt is to retain the 
principle of equitable geographical distribution as enshrined and the second attempt looks for 
relevant parameters in addition to geography for equitable distribution. Scenarios are presented 
that would protect the existing representation from the regions. 

                                                           
1 Background Document for Discussion on Increasing the Representation of South-East Asia Region on the WHO Executive Board. 
SEA/HLC-PDM Meet/3, 26 April 2007. 
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Guiding principles for various scenarios 

• Simple and understandable scenarios; 

• Scenarios based on equitable distribution and expressing “health needs’; 

• Scenarios based on scientific analysis and evidence, and  

• Protection of current representation of all WHO regions (marginal increase is 
inevitable). 

Main discussion points 

7. (The Expert Group reviewed and discussed various scenarios, as presented in the working 
paper provided as information document.)  

• With the above as guiding principles, the Group considered at length various 
parameters that should constitute the model. The present stipulation in Article 24 is to 
“take into account an equitable geographical distribution”. So far this has been implied 
to mean the number of countries in various regions. The Group was of the firm opinion 
that geographical distribution cannot be restricted to the number of countries alone ─ 
area and human inhabitants are essential ingredients of geography. In the context of 
health, a large barren area with practically no human habitation has no relevance. 
Inhabitants imply population, and cannot be ignored while considering geographical 
distribution. At present, the SEA Region has three seats (<10% of the size of the board) 
for approximately one-fourth of the population of the world living in this Region. This is 
a matter of concern and its fairness is questionable, particularly when population has 
been recognized as one of the parameters for increasing representation for a region 
(Western Pacific Region) previously. Furthermore, the whole concern regarding health 
is valid only in the context of people.    

• The Expert Group was of the opinion that parameters considered for this model should 
be acceptable widely, and relevant to the objectives of WHO, with values being 
available for all regions, and with data being verifiable. Other than geographic-based 
indicators, viz., number of countries, area and population, other relevant parameters 
which were identified were disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) lost as a measure for 
health gap (burden of disease), human poverty index (HPI) of United Nations 
Development Programme as a measure for all-inclusive poverty (in place of restricting 
to economic poverty), and complement of human development index (1 − HDI) as a 
measure of development gap. These three are indicators accepted widely. According to 
the WHO Director-General, the ‘greatest concern of WHO must always rest with the 
disadvantaged and the vulnerable groups’2. Thus the above three parameters are very 
relevant to the functioning of WHO. The inclusion of these as criteria for determining 
the representation on the Board would demonstrate that WHO practices what it 
professes. 

                                                           
2 Working for Health: An Introduction to the Word Health Organization, 2007: p.1 
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• The Group also realized that the financial contribution made by the respective regions 
cannot be ignored. Those who contribute more may perceive their legitimate rights for 
greater representation, notwithstanding the fact contribution are made explicitly to 
meet the objectives of WHO and not for an increased role in its administration. Since 
the assessed component of financial contribution is fairly stable, this was considered as 
a candidate parameter for inclusion in the model. 

8. Among many options considered were various combinations and permutations of the 
above-mentioned parameters – one at a time, two at a time, etc., including average of all.  Equal 
and differential weights to different parameters were tried. Seat-allocation scenarios obtained by 
trying out all these different combinations were considered. Most scenarios were found to be 
impractical and unconvincing. Since the Expert Group felt that some indicators which had been 
collected regularly to monitor progress in achieving the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) 
could also be considered, an attempt to use (i) under-five mortality; (ii) deliveries attended by 
skilled birth attendants; (iii) measles coverage, and (iv) HIV prevalence in the 15-49 year-age-
group was made.  

Recommendations 

9. After reviewing various scenarios as per the working paper (Information Document) the 
Expert Group recommended the following two options (based on health metrics) for regional 
membership of the WHO Executive Board. 

Option A 

10. This option exploits the present premise of a minimum of three seats to each region. This 
can be considered as the flooring option. Addition to the minimum number can be based on the 
number of countries in the region plus any other parameters which define the health needs. The 
parameters of DALYs lost was preferred because it is the most comprehensive indicator of health 
needs. Since the minimum number for countries in any region is 11 in the SEA Region this 
fraction can be used as a coefficient. Thus the formula arrived at was the following:  

Seats = 3 + 1
11

C + (Total DALYs lost in billions).  

11. In this formula, since population is not incorporated, the total DALYs lost have been 
considered as they implicitly contain population. Since the DALYs are in billions, the number 
may not change for quite some time. The formula ‘reserves’ 18 seats (three per region) due to 

flooring, allocates ( 1
11
×193 =) 17.5 seats on the basis of number of countries, and only about 

1.5 seats on the basis of DALYs. 
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Table 2: Allocation of seats as per Option A 

Region Present seats Seats as per Option A 

AFR 7 8 

AMR 6 6 

EMR 5 5 

EUR 8 8 

SEAR 3 4 

WPR 5 6 

Total 34 37 

12. This formula allocates one additional seat each to the African, South-East Asia, and 
Western Pacific Region (Table 2). Also, this does not impose the restriction of 34 seats on the 
size of the Executive Board and does not require adjustment to protect the current seats. Seats 
are automatically protected under this formula. If implemented, the total size of the Board under 
this formula would be 37 seats.  

13. The assessed component of the financial contribution was also included in calculations 
under this Option. The formula used was as follows: 

14. Number of seats = 3 + 1/11 (Countries) + Average (DALYs in proportion + Population in 
proportion + Assessed Contribution in proportion) 

15. This option which includes the parameter of financial contribution also leads to a marginal 
increase in the number of seats to SEA, Western Pacific and African regions (calculation is 
provided in the Annex). 

16. Similar results were obtained when DALYs were replaced by selected MDG indicators 
(under-five mortality, deliveries attended by skilled birth attendants, measles coverage and HIV 
prevalence) for which data are collected routinely and are widely available (Annex 1).  

Option B 

17. A model based on the number of countries, population, DALYs per 1000 population, and 
financial contribution: When equal weights are assigned according to their proportion in the 
region out of the world’s total, the formula reads as follows:  

Seats = (
4

F
F

+
D

D
+

P
P

+
C

C
∑∑∑∑ ) × 34, 

where 
C = Number of countries in the region; P = Population of the region; 
D = DALYs lost in the region per 1000 population (same as per person because of the 
denominator); F = Financial contribution (assessed)–total number of countries in the region. 
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18. If accepted, this formula gives one extra seat to SEA and the Western Pacific regions (Table 
3). Two other regions (African and Eastern Mediterranean) lose but one of the guiding principles 
indicates that no region should have reduced representation. Thus, these Regions will maintain 
their present strength. This would imply an increase of two in the size of EB from the present 34 
seats to 36 seats. 

Table 3: Executive Board representation under Option B 

Region Present seats Seats as per Option B When present seats 
are protected 

AFR 7 6 7 

AMR 6 6 6 

EMR 5 3 5 

EUR 8 8 8 

SEAR 3 4 4 

WPR 5 6 6 

Total 34 33a 36 
a Calculations are based on 34 seats but the total is different due to rounding-off 

19. The positive features of this formula are that the number of countries continues to be a 
determinant, while the facts of financial contribution is considered. At the same time, health 
needs in terms of population and DALYs lost per 1000 population also get due recognition. 
Thus, all four parameters are assigned equal weights under this formula. That is, nearly 9 seats 
are allocated on the basis of number of countries, nine on the basis of population count, nine on 
the basis of DALYs lost per unit of population, and 9 on the basis of financial contribution. 

20. The Expert Group found equal merit in the two options.  

21. In recommending these options, the primary concern of the Expert Group was wide 
acceptability, scientific validity and easy understandability, as laid out earlier. However, it is also 
recommended that before making a formal proposal, countries of the SEA Region should 
proactively try and get support from Member States in other regions for expanding the 
membership of the SEA Region on the Executive Board. 

22. The recommendations of the Expert Group meeting are now submitted to the Sixtieth 
session of the Regional Committee for its consideration. 
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Annex – Calculations for the proposed Option ‘A’ based on health metrics for regional membership of the WHO Executive Board 

DALYs Population  

Region 
EB 

seats at 
present 

Average 
achievement 

on MDG 
indicators  

MDG 
Shortfall 
(1-Avg) 

Proportion 
Number of 
member  
countries 

Financial 
contribution in 

proportion 
DALYs per 
100,000 

population 
Proportion 

Total 
population 

Proportion 

Formula A 
(see 

below) 

Formula 
B (see 
below) 

AFR 7 0.575 0.425 0.262995 46 0.0058 50,445 0.337017 718,107,000 0.111474 7.333248 7.308575 

AMR 6 0.818 0.182 0.112624 35 0.3068 16,665 0.111337 884,811,000 0.137352 6.366981 6.367410 

EMR 5 0.786 0.214 0.132426 21 0.0158 26,075 0.174204 538,555,000 0.083602 5.000293 4.986367 

EUR 8 0.809 0.191 0.118193 53 0.4181 16,953 0.113261 880,661,000 0.136708 8.040871 8.042515 

SEAR 3 0.588 0.412 0.254950 11 0.0073 24,804 0.165712 1,661,719,000 0.257954 4.143655 4.173401 

WPR 5 0.808 0.192 0.118812 27 0.2461 14,739 0.098469 1,758,067,000 0.272910 5.660372 5.667153 

Total 34 4.38 1.62 1.00 193 0.9999 149,681 1.00 6,441,920,000 1.00 36.55 36.55 

Formula A: Seats = 3 + 1/11(Countries) + AVG(DALYs in proportion + Population in proportion + Contribution in proportion)    

Formula B: 3 + 1/11(Countries) + AVG(MDGs Shortfall in proportion + Population in proportion + Contribution in proportion)    

Observations 

Both formulae (A and B) require an increase in EB size 

Both give marginal increase in seats to SEAR and WPR and AFR  
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